Background Intro
• As the na*onal economy con*nues to recover , the volume of large--truck (GVWR>10,000 lbs.) will also experience a similar recovery • The increase in truck traffic poses an increased hazard to passenger vehicle traffic • Large trucks were responsible for more fatali*es than passenger vehicles in the U.S. (FHWA, 2010; NHTSA, 2009) 
Some Statistics
• Large trucks accounted for roughly Research Objectives -Purely Exploratory
• The primary objec*ve of this study is:
• to analyze injury severity and understand and iden*fy the factors of injury severity of large truck involved crashes
• A secondary objec*ve is:
• to account for any "unobserved heterogeneity" (i.e., unobserved factors that may influence an injury outcome) related to human, vehicle, and road--environment 
Data -Texas Crash Data
• The Crash Record Informa*on System (CRIS) crash database of Texas was used to es*mate injury severity models, where the KABCO severity scale was used to help define the injury outcomes as follows:
• fatal, incapacita*ng, non--incapacita*ng, possible, and no injury (Property--Damage--Only), 
Methodological Approach
• Have detailed accident informa*on, however the State of Texas is extremely large and diverse that:
• Unobserved heterogeneity is likely to exist among the popula*on of large--truck crash--involved road users • Due to differences in risk--taking behavior, physiological factors, driver training (especially for interna*onal drivers form neighboring Mexico), etc…
• Mixed logit (random parameters model) may be appropriate Descrip?on P n (i) ! is probability of large truck involved incident n having severity outcome with I denoting all possible injury severity outcomes as hereunto presented!
The Mixed Logit is:
where f (β | φ) is the density func*on of β with φ referring to a vector of parameters of the density func*on (mean and variance).
• With this, β can now account for segment--specific varia*ons of the effect of X on large truck involved crash probabili*es, with the density func*on f (β | φ) used to determine β.
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• Relaxes possible (independence of irrelevant alterna*ves) IIA problems with a more general error--term structure.
• Can test a variety of distribu*on op*ons for β.
• Normal, log--normal, triangular, etc…
• Es*mated with simula*on based maximum likelihood.
• For more on the Mixed logit I refer you to: 
